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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

I have considered the notification by BP Exploration Inc. to remove Caisson No. 1 

In Mobile Area, Block 999 (OCS-G 7863), SEA No. ES/SR 89-49, and based on the 

environmental analysis contained In the site-specific environmental assessment 

and any mitigation measures contained therein, find that there Is no evidence to 

Indicate that the proposed action will significantly (40 CFR 1508.27) affect the 

quality of the huaan environment, and the preparation of an environmental Iapact 

- stateaent Is not required. 

"*'/ Supervisor 
- ' Leasing and Environment 

Gulf of Mexico OCS Region 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

The purpose of this Site-Specific Environmental Assessment (SEA) is to 
assess the specific irapacts associated with a proposed structure-removal 
activity. The SEA Is based on a Programmatic Environmental Assessment (PEA) 
(USDI, MMS, 1987) which evaluates a broader spectrum of potential Impacts 
resulting from the removal of structures; e.g., platforms/caissons across the 
central and westem planning areas of the Gulf of Mexico Outer Continental Shelf. 
The PEA/SEA process is designed to simplify and reduce the size of environmental 
assessment documents by eliminating repetitive discussions of the same issues. 
This SEA conforms to MWS and other appropriate guidelines for preparing 
environmental assessments by utilizing data presented In the PEA to complete the 
assessment. It presents * -specific data regarding the proposed structure 
removal and evaluates th nentlal Impacts. Mitigation measures are contained 
In this document to lessen potential Impacts. Preparation of this SEA has 
allowed the determination of whether a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) 
Is appropriate or whether further assessment of the proposal is necessary. 

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSAL ANO NEED FOR THE PROPOSAL 

A. Description of the Proposed Action with Mitigation 

BP Exploration Inc. proposes to remove Caisson No. 1 In Mobile Area, Block 
999 (Lease OCS-G 7863). The structure is located In a water depth of 84 feet and 
lies approximately 15 miles south of Mobile County, Alabama. The ope"»tor plans 

•* to remove the deck and explosively sever and remove the caisson and casings. 

m Refer to Appendix A for structure specifications for the removal, 
M additional data on removal techniques and sequence of events. 

MITIGATION 

Refer to the operator's proposal (Appendix A) for mitigative measures 
proposed to reduce the likelihood of death or injury to sea turtles and marine 

l is . 

B. Need for the Proposed Action 

A discussion of the legal and regulatory mandates to remove abandoned oil 
and gas structures from Federal waters cen be found in the PEA (USDI, MMS, 1987). 
The operator states in their application (BP Exploration Inc. , 1989; Appendix A) 
that their reason for removing the structure Is to comply with PSA procedure for 
dri l l ing operations specified In 30 CFR Part 250. 

I I . ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Alternatives to the proposed structure removal with mitigation originally 
submitted are: 

A. Non-Removal of the Structure 

BP Exploration Inc. would not proceed with the proposed removal. This 
alternative would eliminate the possibility that sea turtles, marine mammals or 
other marine l i fe would be harmed by removal of the structure as proposed. 

l 



However, non-removal of the structure would represent a conflict with Federal 
legal and regulatory requirements, which mandate the timely removal of obsolete 
or abandoned structures within a period of one year after termination of the 
lease, or upon termination of a right of use or easement. Additionally the 
structure poses a safety hazard. Therefore, non-removal does not appear to be a 
valid alternative. 

B. Removal of the Structure by Alternative Non-Explosive Methods 

The MMS has discussed various structure-removal techniques in the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for Proposed Oil and Gas Lease Sales 118 
and 122 (USDI. MMS, 1988) and the PEA (USDI. MMS, 1987). I t was concluded that 
the most effective methods of structure removal are the use of explosives, either 
bulk or shaped charges, and underwater arc cutting. Other methods appear 
promising but require additional development to solve the operational and 
logistical problems associated with these techniques. Primarily for this reason, 
i t does not appear to be a feasible alternative for the reaoval of the subject 
structure. 

Refer to the FEIS (USOI, MMS. 1988) and PEA (USOI. MMS, 1987) for detailed 
Information concerning alternative methods of structure removal. 

C. Reaoval of the Structure as Proposed with Added Mitigation 

It has been determined that the proposed operation fa l l s within the 
category of act iv i t ies covered by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
Biological Opinion of July 25,1988 which addresses "standard" explosive structure 
reaovals In the Gulf of Mexico (GOM). 

Refer to the terms and conditions of the "generic" Incidental Take 
Stateaent (Appendix B), and any aitigation Identified by this SEA necessary to 
reduce the likelihood of death or Injury to sea turtles and aarine maemals. 

Our analysis of the proposal Identified the following additional 
mitigation: 

Our analyses Indicate that the activity Is located In Military Warning Area 
W-453. In compliance with the lease stipulation regarding control of 
electroaagnetlc Missions and operations of boat and/or aircraft traff ic Into the 
designated Military Warning Area W-453, 
the operator wi l l enter Into a agreement with the 159th Tactical Fighter Group 
(ANG), NAS NOLA, Attention: Major David Rhods/Major Bob Leaoine, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70143, Telephone: 
(504) 393-3521/3377. 

I I I . ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS, SOCIOECONOMIC CONCERNS, AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

A. PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

1. Environaental Geology and Geologic Hazards 

A discussion of environmental geology and geologic hazards can be found in 
the PEA (USOI. MMS, 1987). The proposed structure-reaoval activity is not in an 
area of sediaent instability (mud flows, sluaps, or s l ides) . Therefore, geologic 
conditions are not expected to have an impact on the proposed structure-removal 
activity. 



2. Meteorological Conditions 

No impacts are expected as a result of the proposed activity. For analysis 
information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

3. Physical and Chemical Oceanography 

a. Physical Oceanography 

No lapacts are expected as a result of the proposed activity. For analysis 
information, see the PEA referenced in the Intrrductlon. 

b. Chemical Oceanography 

lapacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed activity. 
For analysis information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

4. Mater Quality 

lapacts are expected to be low as a result of the proposed activity. For 
analysis information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

5. Air Quality 

lapacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed activity. 
For analysis infonnation, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

B. BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT 

1. Coastal Habitats 

No impacts are expected as a result of the proposed activity. For analysis 
information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

2. Protected, Endangered, and/or Threatened Species 

a. Birds 

The PEA (iTDI. MMS, 1987) delineates sensitive areas along the Texas 
coastline where whooping cranes and brown pelicans could be adversely impacted by 
structure-removal support activities. The operator has indicated that helicopter 
flights and boat traffic would utilize a shorebase In Venice, Louisiana. No 
impacts on threatened or endangered birds and their habitats are expected. 

b. Marine Maaaals 

A discussion of aarine mammals occurring across the GOM and an assessment 
of the potential lapacts of structure-reaoval activities on aarine mammals can be 
found in the PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987). Fritts, et a l . (1983) conducted aerial 
surveys across a 9,514 square mile area of GOM waters. Results of these surveys 
indicate that the bottlenose dolphin is probably the most likely marine mammal to 
be encountered at the proposed structure removal. MMS observers may be utilized 
to look for marine mammals prior to detonation of the primary 
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charges at the removal site. If marine mammals are detected at the structure-
removal site, detonation of the primary charge mould be delayed until the animals 
are removed from the area. In spite of these precautions, a low probability — 
exists that marine mammals could enter the blast area undetected and could be I 
Injured or killed by the underwater, subsurface detonation. Such an occurrence 
Is considered highly unlikely and with the Indicated protective mitigation 
measures, the proposed structure-removal activity is expected to have only a low 
Impact on marine mammals. k 

c. Sea Turtles — 
i 

A discussion of sea turtles occurring across the central and western GOM 
and an assessment of the potential Impacts of structure-removal activities on sea _ 
turtles can be found in the PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987). Studies by Fritts, et a l . 
(1983) and Fuller and Tappan (1986) as well as stranding data froa the Sea Turtle 
Stranding and Salvage Network (Warner, 1988) indicate that sea turtles occur in 
the vicinity of the proposed activity and therefore could be impacted by the 
structure-reaoval operation. Definitive information on the probability of 
encountering sea turtles at the reaoval site during the explosive operation Is 
scarce. NMFS and/or MMS observers may be utilized to look for sea turtles prior -
to detonation of the primary charge. If sea turtles are detected at the 
structure-reaoval site, detonation of the primary charge will be delayed until — 
the animals are removed from the area. As in the case of aarine aaamals, the 
possibility exists that sea turtles could enter the blast area undetected and 
could be Injured or killed by the underwater, subsurface detonation. This «. 
occurrence is considered unlikely, and with the Indicated protective mitigation 
measures, the proposed structure-reaoval activity is expected to have only a low 
impact on sea turtles. A cumulative incidental take has been authorized by NMFS 
for this category action, but with all the precautions to be taken as mitigating 
measures, it is unlikely that any sea turtles will be affected by this proposed 
operation. 

3. Birds 

lapacts are expected to be very low as a result * ed activity. 
For analysis infonnation, see the PEA referenced ir ton. 

4. Sensitive Marine Habitats 

A discussion of sensitive aarine habitats 3 in the central and 
western GOM and an assessment of the potential i of structure-reaoval 
activities on these areas can be found in the PEA ,01, MMS, i337). The 
proposed activity Is not near any sensitive aarine nabitats. Therefore, the 
subject structure-reaoval activity will not Iapact any sensitive marine habitats 
or their resident biota. 

5. Offshore Habitats and Biota 

lapacts are expected to be low as a result of the proposed activity. For -
analysis information, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 



c. SOCIOECONOMIC CONCERNS 

1. Employment 

Impacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed activity. 
For analysis information, see the PEA referenced in the Introduction. 

2. Economics 

Impacts are expected to be very low as a result of the proposed activity. 
For analysis information, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

3. Onshore Support Fac i l i t i es , Land Use, and Coastal Communities and Services 

The operator has indicated that Venice, Louisiana would be the shore base 
for che proposed str- cture-removal act ivi ty. No Impacts are expected as a result 
of the proposed activity. For analysis Information, see the PEA referenced In 
the Introduction. 

0. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Commerci u-ia Recreational Fisheries 

a. Commerci isheries 

Impacts are expected to be low as a result of the proposed activity. Fnr 
analysis information, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

b. Recreational Fisheries 

Impacts are expected to be low as a result cf the proposed activity. For 
analysis information, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

2. Archaeological Resources 

Impacts are expected to be low as a result of the proposed activity. For 
analysis information, see the PEA referenced In the Introduction. 

3. Military Use/Warning Areas and Explosive Dumping Areas 

A description of military use/warning areas and explosive dumping areas, 
their locations and potential impacts of structure-removal activit ies on these 
areas can be found in the PEA (USDI, MMS, 1987). The proposed structure-removal 
activity will take place In Military Warning Area W-453. Because of the 
mitigation required a very low impact is expected. 

4. Navigation and Shipping 

The proposed structure-removal activity Is not located adjacent to a vessel 
safety fairway or in an anchorage area. Structures located nearshore may serve 
as "landmarks11 to vessels or helicopter operating In the area on a regular basis. 
The overall impacts of the proposed work on navigation and shipping are expected 
to be very low. More information on the impacts of structure removals on 
navigation and shipping can be found in the PEA (USDI, MMS, 1987). 



5. Pipelines and Causes 

The PEA (USOI, MMS. 1987) contains a d e s c r - p * ' - "f the impacts of 
structure-removal act iv i t ies on pipelines and cab' • - There are no existing 
pipelines or cabels within 500 feet of the structure•resvval act ivi ty, theraf, e 
no impact is expected. 

6. Other Mineral Resources 

No lapacts are expected <s i result of the proposed activity. For analysis 
information, see the PEA referticod In the Introduction. 

7. Human Health and Safely 

The PEA (USOI, MMS. lua/j describes the hazardous conditions for workers 
uuring structure-removil act iv i t ies. The operator nas proposed the m* of 
explosives In conjunction <ith the structure-removal a c i ' v ty. Existing ?ega1 
and regulatory safety requirements will keep the impacts Q< the p'jpou-d work on 
human health and safety at a very low level . 

E. UNAVOi JABl E ADVERSE IMPACTS 

A Ji-.ci ;sion of unavoidable adverse impacts can be futvi in the PEA (USDI, 
rfiS, !*I2V Two areas of primary concern are the notent^ai impact to protected, 
*>.r» #ter.ed, and/or endangered species and potential loss of habitat to the marine 
env ronrsnt. Both topics are discussed In the PEA and previously in this 
doroetmt. Other unavoidable adverse impacts are considered to be minor. 

?v. PUBLIC OPINION 

A discussion of public concerns regarding structure-removal ar t iv i l ies can 
be found In the PEA (USOI, MMS, 1987). The proposed structure-remf»al activity 
has generated no comments from the public. 

V. CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 

In accordance with the provisions uf Section 7 >f the Endan*jer*ii Species 
let , the proposed structure-removal operation is covered bv the bio'.ocjrai 
opinion Issued by NMFS on JuTy 25, 1988, which established a category of 
"standard" explosive structure removal operations. Their coavtcnts ire included 
in Appendix B. The NMFS cone -'"lee that this category of stri cture- removal 
activity will not l ikely jeooardlze tie continued existence vi any threatened r 
endangered species under their purview. Addi:1cnally, they concluded that this 
type of "standard" structure-removal activity may result In 'nj i ry or mortality 
of loggerhead, Kemp's r ldlr \ green, hawksbill, and leatherneck turtles. 
Therefore, they established a cumulative level of incidental take and discussed 
various measures necessary to monitor and ainimize this impact (see Appendix B). 
The NMFS noted that no inc^Jental taking of marine mammals was authorized under 
Section 101(a)(5) of the MaHne Mammal Protection Act of 1972 In connection with 
this category of str.-.ture-removal activity. Therefore, taking of marine mammals 
by the operator w ' . - be prohibited unless they successfully apply for and obtain 
a ptrmit or waiver * do so from NMFS. 
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JMTLD STATES CCVER:.."E.\7 
VEV-C ? A NTJUM 

To: Environmental Operations Section (LE-5) 

From: Office of Structural and Technical Support, Field Operationa, 
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region (OSTS) 

Subject: Platform Removal 

OPERATOR: 

Control No: ES/SR 

Platform 

C q t ' S j o v n No I 

Area/Block 

R E C E I \ i 0 

Mice 
....ment 

Lease 

PCS - G> 7 * 6 3 

Shore Bass: * \JgAJ T.-A 

The attached applioation i s forwarded to jour office so thst the Finding of No 

Significant Impact can ba prepared. Ve believe this proposed activity meets 

the requirements of the generic Endangered Species Act Section 7 Consultation 

Document. There -asae/are no existing pipeline(s) within 500 feet of tbe proposed 

removal looation. 

Enclosure 

cc: 

j-vind Shah (OSTS) Arvind 
Extension 2894 

AShah: :LEXITYFE:Disk 5 

11 



BP EXPLORATION 

May 2. 1989 

Mr. Arvind Shah 
Office of Structural and Technical Support 
Minerals Management Service 
1201 Eimwood Park Boulevard 
New Orleans, LA 70123-2394 

Re: P&A with explosives 
Mobile 999. Hell #1 OCS-G-7863 

BP Etc e-at.c" me 

Swlt 1200 
Houston. Teias 

(713) 353 8500 

R E C E I V E D 

MAY 0 5 1989 

0*ei of Structural 
•nd Technical Support 

Dear Hr. Shah: 

BP Exploration Inc. seeks "generic" approval for plugging a.id abandoning the 
above referenced well using explosive charges. The sundry for the proposed 
work, the "Proposed OCS Platfom/Structure Removal" form, and the well 
schematic 1s attached for your Information. 

The explosive (50 lb. molded) will be a single charge Inside the 10-3/4" 
casing at 20' below the mud line (BLM) with a detonating velocity of 8400 
meters/second. A focusing device will be used to direct the cutting force to 
a small horizontal plane. Detonation will be accomplished with a 50 
grain/foot prima cord with a velocity of 22,000 FPS. -

The. explosive's compressive force, mostly in the horizontal plane, 1s as 
follows: 

1. Outside of 60" drive pipe. 20 foot BLM - 10.000 psi. 

2. 10' from pipe at 20 foot BLM - 1000 psi. 

3. At 50 feet from pipe at 20 foot BLM - Negligible. 

He propose to commence P&A operations sometime during the first w t of June, 
1989. Therefore If you see any problems with our proposal, please let us know 
as soon as possible In order that we may reschedule our activity In concert 
with your approval. 

I f a meeting would faci l i tate your ef for ts, please call at your convenience. 
I can be reached at (713) 552-3119, I f you need additional Information. 

Thank you for your cooperation concerning this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Cary w/ Kerlin 
Regulatory Supervise" 

CWK/dh:1563U 



PROPOSED CCS PLATrCrUI/STRUCTURE REMOVAL 

I. p^nnnilMfl PSTTY 

A. L U M Operator Name BP Exploration Inc. (formerly Sohio Petroleum Conpany 

B. Address 9401 Southwest Freeway, Suite 1200 

Houston, TX 77074 

C. Contact Parson and Telophono Number car* u rerun 

(713) 552-3119 

0. Shore Bess N/A 

X I . T d a n t l f t e a t J o n 0 f Str»ug*ui»a> t j hm Bjeejejwjwj 

A. Platfona Name Nell I I eason 

B. Location (Lease* Area. Block* and Block Coordinates) Habile Black 999 

OCS-6-7863 - 10.252.74'FEL * 5.237.66'FNL 

C. Date Instal led (Year) 2/B8 dr i l l Ino operations complete 1 Isp lemon ted 
TM procedure}. 

0. Proposed Oata of Removal (Month/Year) 06/01/89 — 

C. Water Depth 84* 

I I I . O e e e r l n e i a n a f S * n t r » . . r a t o ha R e e v e d 

A. Configuration (Attach a Photograph or a Diagram) 

8. Size 60" dr.ve pipe and associated casing string. See attached schematic. 

C. Number of I.egs/Cas1ngs/P11 toga 1 eason 

13 
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i 
0. Diameter and Will Thickness of Legs/Casfngs/Pllfngi 60* Drive - Pipe 2" 

thick. 20" casino - .635' thick. 13-5/8* casing - .625* thick. 10-3/4" casing -
. 7" thick. 

m 
E. Ara Piles Grouted? ; Inside or Outside? 

Cement in the 10-3/4" x 13-5/8" annulus i in the 60" x 20" annulus. 
F. Brief description of soil composition and condition 0'-9' BLM loose P 

olive orav clay. 9'-20' firm to stiff olive gray clay. 2Q'-53' 

medium dense to dense olive gray clay £ 

IV. Puraaae 

Brief discussion of the reason for rsmovlng the structure To comply with 

PIA procedure for dr i l l ing operations specified In 30 CFB Part 250. 

: 

V. RtfliBVll MtthQfl -

A. Brief description of tho method to be used 50 lb molded explosive to 

be set Inside 10-3/4 casing at 20 f t BLM with focusing devise to cut a l l L 

casing strings. ae 

B. I f explosives are) to bo used* provide tho followIngt 

1. Kind of Explosives •o ld** *» 

as 

2. Number and Sizes of Charges One SO lb charge with SO grain prima cord. 

a. Single Shot or Multiple Shots? Slnale 

b. If multiple s'tots* sequence and timing of detonations N / A 

. 14 
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3. Hulk or Shaped Charge? Molded with focusing device 

a. Cepth of Oetonatlon Eelcw Mud Line 20 ft BLM 

b. Inside or Outside Pil ing? Inside eason 

C. Pre-Rsmoval Monitoring Techniques 

i . Is the use of scare charges or acoustic devices proposed? No 

i f yes* provide the following! 

a. Number and Kind I f required, a single 20' prima scare charge would 
be used. 

b. Size of Charges 

c . Brief dose Iptlon of how* where* and whon scare charges or 

acoustic devices wil l be used _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ — 

2. Will divers or acoustic devices bo used to conduct a pre-removal 

survey to detect presence of tur t les and marine eimmils? No 

I f yes* brief ly describe the proposed detection method _ _ _ _ _ 

0. Post-Ref.>ova1 Monitoring Techniques 

1. Will transducers be used to measure the pressure and Impulse of the 



2. Will divert bt used to survey tho .ree i f t t f 

*iy offsets on map ins Iffe? 
resiovel to determt, 

v r - sUttolgj] Tnfnrmitlrm 

" - e n e o i e . provide th. result, o f „ y ^ 

conduct, fn the e ic ln l t , of th . a t r u c t u r . . I f ^ 

si te. None available (recent). 
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U N I T E D STATES O E P A R T M E N T O f C O M M E R C E 
K S u S n . s ' Ocean ic and A t m o s p h e r i c A d m l n l a c r a t i a n " ' 
NATIONAL MAfiiNfi FISHERIES S£flVlC6 
WatAiAQian. OC. 30239 w. 

JUL 2 5 1**8 
: 

: 

Mr. Wlxliara D. Bettenberg 
Director 
Minerals Management Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dear Mr. Bettenberg: 

Enclosed is the Biological Opinion prepared by ti.s National 
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) pursuant to Section 7 of the 
Endangered Species Act (ESA) concerning potential Impacts on 
endangered and threatened species associated with removal of 
certain o i l and gas platforms and related structures ln tna Oulf 
of Mexico (COM) using explosives. 

This "standard" consultation eovora only those removal 
operations that msec specified criteria pertaining to tho size 
of explosive charge used, detonation depth, and number of blasts 
per structural grouping. Consultation must be initiatmd on a 
case-by-case basis for a l l dismantling operations requiring the 
use of explosives that do not meat the established crit e r i a . 

NMFS concludes that structure removalm in the COM that f a l l 
within the established oriterie aro not likely to jeopardize the 
continued existence of listed species under the jurisdiction of 
NMFS. However, i t is our opinion that the proposed ectivities 
may result ln the Injury or mortality of endangered end 
threatened sea turtles. Therefore, pursuant to Section 7(b)(4) 
of the ESA, we have established a low level of incidental take, 
which is cumulative for e l l removals covered by this 
consultation, and terms and conditions necessary to minimize and 
monitor any impacts, mhould they occur. The terms and 
conditions arm contained in the mnclosad incidental take 
statement. Also encloeed im a limt of pending consultations 
that meet, vith noted exceptions, the criteria established ln 
ths "standard" consultation. This biological opinion and the 
mitigating measures and terms and conditions contained ln the 
related incidental take statement apply to these proposed 
removal operations. Therefore, formal consultation is concluded 
for these proposed actions. 

: 

[ 
• 
e . 
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Coneultatlon must be relnititeted I f : (1) the amount or ext.er. 
of taking specified in tha incidental take statement is 
exceeded; (2) new information reveals impacts of the proposed 
activities that may affect listed species in a manner or to a.i 
extent not considered thus far in our opinions; (3) the 
identified activitiee are modified in a manner that causae an 
adverse effect to listed species not prsviously considered; or 
(4) a new species is listed or cri t i c a l r.Ditat is designated 
that may bo affected by the project. 

I look forward to your continued cooperation in future 
consultations. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 
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Biological Opinion 

Agency: Minerals Management Service. U.S. Department 
of the Interior 

Act. ifcyi Consultation for Removal of Certain Outer Continental 
Shelf Oil and Cas Structures ln the Gulf of Mexico 

Consultation Conducted By: National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) 

Date Issued: ___________ 

I 
Background Information: 

in a letter dated November 19, 1986, the Minerals Management 
Service (MMS) made an I n i t i a l request for formal consultation 
pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) for the 
removal of mn offehore o i l and gam platform located in the 
Federal waterm of the Culf of Mexico (GOM). MMS and NMFS 
determined thet removal of oi l end gas platforms and related 
structures in the GOM mey affoot endangered end threatened marine 
apeclee. Thie "may affect" determination ve* based on a possible 
relationship between endangered and threatened eea turtle 
mortalities and the dismantling of platforms using explosives. 
On November 25, 1986, NMFS issued the f i r s t of e series of 
biological opinions addressing, in detail, the potential impacts 
to listed marina species that mey occur ss a reeult of OCS 
abandonment activities. 

MMS and NMFS eatablished procedures for expediting Section 7 
consultations on platform abandonment activitiee ln the COM 
referred to mm "expedited consultations." Following those 
procedurae, approximately 44 consultatione have been completed 
for removal operations ln the GOM region. All of the 
consultations have concluded that the propoeed abandonment 
activities ware not likely to jeopardize the continued existence 
of any listed apeclee, but that the propoeed activities may 
reeult in the ineidentel taking of endangered and threatened sea 
turtles. 
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Tha dismantling of platforms and related structures using 
•xploslvea has evolved co a point where a "standard" protocol can 
be established for removal operations meeting certain c r i t e r i a . 
Based upon removal technlquee developed and reviewed in 
conjunction with the previously conducted "expedited 
consultations," MMS has requested, by letter of May 24,' 1988, a 
"generic consultation" that would be applicable to a l l future 
removal operations that f a l l within a distinct category, defined 
by apeeific parameters. A category has been designed to include 
thoss structure types end removal techniques most commonly 
ancountered during tha expedited consultations and dismantling 
operations already completed. Since approximately 1000 
structures that may be scheduled for future removal f a l l within 
the parameters of the established category, NMFS agrees that a 
"generic" consultation i s appropriate at thla time. The 
objective of the consultation i s to reduce the .-administrative 
burden on both MMS and NMFS for conducting repetitive 
consultations on ac t i v i t i e e chat may result in similar impacts 
to l i s t e d species and that require identical mitigating measures 
to maintain adequate protection for such species. This 
biological opinion responds to MMS' May 24, 1988, consultation 
request. Tho opinion i s based on the best s c i e n t i f i c and 
commercial data presently available and incorporates information 
from: l ) previous MMS Summary -Valuations, 2) previous NMFS 
biological op...ion- on platform removal, 3) the s c i e n t i f i c 
literature, and 4) other pertinent and available information. 
Consultation must be rein i t i a t e d i f new information becomes 
available concerning impacts to l i s t e d species that would alter 
the conclusions reached in t h i s opinion or require modification 
of the measures identified in the attached inoldental take 
statement. Consultation w i l l continue on e caee-by-case basis 
for those structure removals that do not meet, the c r i t e r i a 
established for "standard" removals. 

Description of Proposed Action: 

The proposed action involves tha removal, by explosive means, of 
offshore o i l and gas etructures located in Federal waters in the 
Gulf of Mexico. Removal of the etructures w i l l ba accomplished 
by severing tha support pilings, caissons, well conductors, etc., 
ueing varying amounts ef exploeivas to permit salvage of the 
etructures. This involves the pleeaaent of exploeivee Inside or 
outeide of supporting etructurea and detonating charges primarily 
uaing electronically controlled signals. 

This "generic" consultation considers only those reaoval 
operetions that meet certain c r i t e r i a pertaining to the size of 
the explosive charge use'', detonation depths, and number of 
blasts per structural grouping. The specific c r i t e r i a 
established to cover euch removals are ae follows: 

2 
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1) Use of high velocity explosives (detonation rata greater 
than 7, 600 metere/second) . 

2) A maximum of eight individual blasts per group of 
detonations with chargee etaggored at an interval of 0.9 aeconde 
(900 milliseconds). 

3) Chargee must be eet at a minimum depth of } i i i «t below the 
sediment surface. Severing of etructuree above ti»« -ediment 
surface "open water" must be accomplished by mechanical (non-
exploeive) methods. 

4) The maximum amount of explosives per detonation is not to 
sxcsed 50 pounds* 

Species Occurring in tha Project Areei 

Listed species under the jurisdiction of HHPS that may occur in 
tha project araax 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAM* STATUS LISTER 
xight whale Eubalatm glacialis E 6/2/7C 

finback whale BalftinQlI-mXa sAwmaliim E 6/2/70 

humpbeck whale- Meoaptara novaeanoliae E 6/2/70 

aai whale Dalasnoptsra burialli E 6/2/70 

sperm whale Physeter catodon E 6/2/70 

green t u r t l e Chalonia iryq̂ i Th E* 7/28/78 

Kemp's ridley 
turtle 

Lepidochelvs kamoi E 12/2/70 

leatherback 
turtle 

DtrBQChilya cor.acta E 6/2/70 

loggerheed 
turtle 

Carttta cirttti Th 7/28/78 

hawkebill 
turtle 

Eretmochelvs imbricata E 6/2/70 

•All of the U.S. green turtle populatlone are lleted as 
threatened except the Florida brooding population, which is 
listed as endangered. 
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No critical habitat haa baan designated in tho project area for 
the above apeclee. 

Assessment of lapactst 

Baaed upon their known distribution end abundance in the GOM, 
endangered whales are believed unlikely to occur ln the vicinity 
of the propoeed etructure reaoval activities, snd, therefore, 
un)ikely to be edvereely effeoted by tha propoeed ectlon. 

Previoue NMPS biological opinions (November 25, 1986 and February 
26, 19B7) have addressed, in detail, reaevsl of structures in the 
COM* Accounts of endangered snd threatened speclee which occur 
in the project area, and the "Assessment of impacta" contained ln 
theee prior oplniona aleo apply to thla consultation and are 
incorporated by reference. 

In summary, the oplniona referenced above acknowledge the 
existence of a possible relationship between the use of 
underwater exploeivee ln removing platforms and relsted 
structures and the occurrence of stranded eea turtles, aarine 
mammala (furslops truncatus) end fis h . Limited experiments 
conducted by NMFS, Galveston Laboratory confirm that eea turtiee 
(end other aarine vertebretes) found ln proxlaity to petroleua 
platforms can be injured or killed by reaoval operations 
employing underwater explosives (Kliaa, 19B6). 

Technology most commonly used in the dismantling of platforms 
includes: bulk explosives, shaped explosive charges, mechanical 
and abrasive cuttera and underwater are cutters. The uee of bulk 
exploeivee hae become the industry's standard procedure for 
severing pilings, well conductors and relsted eupportlng 
structures (approx. 90% use). When using bulk chargee, the 
inside of the etructure can be jetted out to at least IS feet 
below the sediment floor to allow placement of exploeivee inside 
of tha structure, resulting ln a decresee ln the iapule* and 
pressure forcee released into the water column upon detonation. 
The uee i f high velocity ahaped charges i s reported to have some 
advantage, over bulk explosives and has been used in combination 
vith smeller bulk charges. The cutting action obtained by a 
chaped charge le accomplished by focusing the explosive energy 
with a conical metallic liner. A major advantage aeaoclated vith 
use of high velocity shaped charges is thai* e smaller amount of 
exploeive charge i s required to sever the etructure, which aleo 
reeulte in reductions in the impulse and pressure forces released 
into the water column. Use of mechanical cutters and underwater 
arc cutters ie successful in some eircuaetancee and do not 
produ-a the impulse and pressure forces seeociated with 
detonation of explosives, however, theee aethods are, in most 
instances, aore time consuming, costly and more hazardoue to 
divere. As a reeult, these aethods ere not used or. a routine 
basis (MMS Report on Platform Reaoval Techniques). 
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Based upon data obtained during previously conducted "expedited" 
consultations on platform removals, the following le a comparison 
of the types of explosivss most likely to be uead in the proposed 
removal operationa: 

EXPlOfilVfl Detonating Velocity Brisannne 

RDX approx. 8,199 m/sec. 1.3 5 

c-4 approx. 8,oci m/cac. 1.15 

Comp.-B apprOX. 7,803 m/sec. 1.32 

• Brisancs is ths meesure of shattering power ss compared to TNT 
which haa brisence of 1.00. (MMS Report on Platform Removal 
Techniques, 1986.) 

The proposed removal operationa will be accomplished ueing high 
velocity exploeivee. Uee of this type of exploeive charge should 
minimize the duration of the impulse and pressure forcee produced 
by detonation of the charges, while providing the amount of force 
required to emvmr the structures. According to MMS, restricting 
the grouping of detonatlone i eight individual bleete per group 
and staggering blaate by 0.9 .econde (900 milliseconds) will 
minimise tho erea affected by tha blasts end oupproes phasing of 
shock waves, thereby decreasing the cumuletive effecte of the 
bleats. In addition, sines a l l detonatlone will occur at least 
15 fe. c below the cedime.it surfece and no aora than SC pounds of 
exploeivee per blaet will be permitted, the emount of residual 
energy releaeed into the marina environment should be reduced 
significantly. As a rssult, NMPS believes that minimal shock and 
impulse forces will be rsleased ln the vicinity of removal 
operations at any given time. 

To date, of approximately 44 previously conducted consultations 
covering abandonment ectivities, about 33 etructure reaovale heve 
been completed. Each reaoval operation was monitored by NMFS 
observers and wee conducted using appropriate mitigating 
aeaeuroe. At the present tiae, eight turtiee heve been sighted 
ln areae near etructuree being dismantled, at least two of which 
wore green turtles. Of the eight documented sightings, one turtle 
was reported to be floating on it ' s beck near e platform after 
detonation of chargee, apparently stunned or injured. No other 
incidents of eea turtle Injury or mortality have been reported. 
Therefore, NMFS bellevee that the propoeed actlone are not likely 
ta result in significant adverse impacts to endangered and 
threatened aea turtle populations. 
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Conclusions: 

Based on the above, l t is our opinion that reaoval of platforms 
and rslated etructures in the COM ie not likely to jeopardize the 
continued existence of threatened and endangered species under 
the jurisdiction of NMFS. Hovsver, NMFS concludes that the 
proposed activities aay reeult ln the Injury or mortality of 
loggerhead, Kemp's ridley, green, hawksbill and leatherback 
turtiee. Therefore, pursuant to Section 7(b)(4) of the ESA, we 
have eeteblished a low level of incidental take and terms and 
conditione neceeeary to minimise and monitor thie impact. 
Compliance with these terms and conditione is the responsibility 
of MMS end the permit applicant. 

Reinitiation of Coneultatlon: 

Consultation must be reinitiated i f : 1) the amount or sxtsnt of 
taking specified in the ineidentel take etatement ia met or 
exceeded,* 2) new information reveals impacts of the project that 
aay affect lieted speclee ln e manner or to an extent not 
coneldered in thie opinioni 3) the identified activitiee ere 
modified ln a manner that causes an edvarme effect on lieted 
speclee not previously considered; or 4) a new species is listed 
or c r i t i c a l habitat is dssignatsd that mey be affected by the 
proposed activities. 
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INCIDENTAL TAKE STATEMENT 

Section 7(b)(4) of tho Endangered Species Act requires that when 
a proposed agency action le found to be consistent with Section 
7(e)(3) of the Act and the propoeed actions aay incidentally teke 
Individuals of lieted species, NMPS will issue a etateaent that 
epeclfiee the iapact (amount or extent) of such incidental 
taking. Incidental taking by the Federal agency or applicant 
that coapliee with the epeclfled teres end conditions of thie 
statement is authorised and exempt froa the taking prohibitions 
of ths ESA. 

Based on etrending records, incidental ceptures aboard commercial 
shriap vessele and historical data, five speclee of eea turtles 
are known to occur in northern Cult* of Mexico wetere. Current 
available information on the relationship between eee turtle 
mortality end the uee of high-velocity exploeivee to remove o i l 
platforme indicates that injury and/or death of eee turtiee aay 
result from the propoeed actions. Therefore, pureuant to Section 
7(b)(4) of the ISA, en incidental take (by injury or mortality) 
level of one documented Kemp'a ridley, green, hawksbill or 
leatherback turtle or ten loggerhead turtiee le set for a l l 
removal operatlene conducted under the terme and conditione of 
thie incidental take etetement. The level of taking specified 
here ie cumulative for a l l removele covered by thie coneultatlon. 
I f the incidental take meete or exeeede thie epeclfled level, MMS 
muet reinitiate coneultatlon. The Southeast Region, NMFS, will 
cooperate with MMS in the review of the incident to determine the 
need for developing further mitigation mmeeuree. 

The reaeonable and prudent aeeeuree that NMF8 believes are 
necessary to minimize the impact of incidental takings have been 
discueeed with MMS end will be incorporated in the removal deelgn 
for "standard" etructure reaovale. The following terme and 
conditione are eetabllahed for theee removals to implement the 
identified mitigation aeeeuree end to document the incidental 
take ehould such teke occur: 

1) Qualified observer(a), es approved by MMFS, must be used to 
aonitor the erea sround the site prior to, during and after 
detonation of chargee. Observer coverage w i l l begin 48 heure 
prior to detonation of chargee. I f see turtiee are observed in 
the vicinity Of the platform end thought to be resident et the 
aite, pre- and post-detonation diver surveys muet be conducted. 
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2) On days that blasting operationa occur, a 3o-minute aerial 
survey must be conducted within ono hour before and one hour 
after eech blasting episode. The NMFS-approved observer and/or 
NMFS on-site pereonnol (NMFS employee only) euet be uaed to check 
for the preaance of turtiee end, i f possible, to identify 
apeciea. I f weather conditione (fog, excessive winds,' etc.) make 
i t impossible to conduct a e r i a l surveys, bleating a c t i v l t i e a may 
be allowed to proceed i f approved by the NMFS and/or MMS 
paraonnel on-eite. 

3) I f aoa turtiee era observed in the v i c i n i t y of the platform 
(within 1000 yards of the sit e ) prior to detonating charges, 
bleeting w i l l be delayed u n t i l etteapte ere successful in 
removing them et leeet 1000 yarda froa the blast alto. The 
aerial aurvay muat ba rapaated prior to resuming detonation of 
chargaa. 

4) Oatonation of explosives w i l l occur no aoonar than 1 hour 
following sunrise and no l a t e r then 1 hour prior to aunaet. 
Howavar, Lf i t i a determined by NMFS and/or MMS on-eite peraonnal 
that special circumstances j u s t i f y a modification of thaaa tima 
raatriotiona and that such modification ie not likmly to 
adveraaly impact lleted apeciea, bleeting may be allowed to 
proceed outside of thie time frame. 

5) During e l l diving operations (working divee se required in 
the court* of the removals), divere w i l l be inetructed to scan 
tho aubourfece ereee surrounding the platform (bloating) aitaa 
for turtiee and marina mammals, any sightings muet be reportsd 
to tho NMFS or MMS on-site pereonnol. Upon completion of 
blasting, dlvara muat report end r>.tempt to reeever any eighted 
injured or dead eee turtiee or marina mammals. 

6) Chargee auet be staggered O.t seconds (900 milliseconds) 
for each group of etructu.ee, to minimise the cumulative effecta 
of the bleete. Zf e reaoval operation involvee multiple 
groupings of etructuree, the lntervel between detonetion of 
chargee for eech group should be minimized to evold the 
"chumming" effect. Whenever euch intervala exceed 90-minutes, 
the aerial eurvey muet be repeated. 

7) The uee of scare chargee ehould be eveided to minimiza the 
"chumming e f f e c t U e e of eeere chargee may be allowed only l f 
approved by the MMFS and/or MMS on-eite pereonnol. 

8) A report summarizing the reeulte ef the removel and 
mitigation mmeeuree muet be submitted to the MMS Gulf of Mexico 
Region within IS working deye of the removal. A copy of tha 
rsport must ba forwardad to NMFS, Southeeet Region. 
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Thie incidental take statement applies only to endangered and 
threatened ssa turtles. Za order te ellow an. incidental take of 
a aarine mammal speclee, tha taking must be authorized under 
Section 101(a)(5) of the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972. 
Although intereat hae been expressed ln obtaining an exception 
authorizing a Halted take of dolphins incidental to abandonment 
activitiee, no aarine mammal take ie authorized until appropriate 
saall take regulations are in piece and related "Letters of 
Authorization1* are ieeued. 
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